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Major Dairy Sales
And Dispersals

Nationwide
Reports from five sales for the

week of Aug. 21 to 28 showed 181
head averaging $1,543.14. These
sales were held in California, New
York, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The top prices at the sales ranged
rom $58,000 to $1,200. Here is a
brief look at the results of these
sales.

Her dam, sired by Forest Glen
Pompay Monarch, classified Very
Good and produced three records
over 15,000 pounds of milk and 700
pounds of fat.

Jersey Marketing Service
managed the sale and J.A. Aguirre
served asthe auctioneer.

GUERNSEY
JERSEY

The MAINE STATE JERSEY
SALE averaged $798.68 on 38 head.
A December 1985 heifer calf sold
for the top price of the sale, $2,125.
Her dam, out of Master Milestone
C, produced a top record of 13,080
pounds ofmilk with a 4.7 test.

All proceeds from the sale of this
calf went to the 1988 National
Convention Fund.

The 27TH GREAT NORTHERN
CLASSIC SALE, held in Wisconsin,
averaged $973 on 24 head. A just-
fresh, 2-year-old Shadylawn King
Arthur daughter sold for $1,575 to
top the sale. Her dam, a Telestar
daughter, produced a top record of
14,335 pounds of milk and 703
pounds of fat.

A 4-year-old daughter of Western
Glow Wistar Premier came in
second in the bidding with a price
of $1,475. She classified VG-86 and
produced a top record of 17,530
pounds of milk. Her next two dams
classified Very Good and produced
records over 800pounds of fat.

The Wisconsin Guernsey
Breeders Association managed the
sale and Danny Sheafer handled
the auctioneering assignment.

Second-high price of the sale,
$1,075, went to a bred heifer sired
by A-Nine Top Brass. She will
freshen in October with a Schultz
Performing Legend calf. Her dam
produced a top record of 14,910
pounds of milk with a 5.0 test.

Six animals sold for over the
$l,OOO mark.

Paul McDonald served as the
sale manager and auctioneer.
David Parkinson read pedigrees. HOLSTEIN

The WESTERN NATIONAL
POT-OF-GOLD SALE, held in
California, averaged $925 on four
head. A yearling sired by A-Nine
Top Brass garnered the top price
of the sale, $1,200.

The GENETIC ADVANTAGE
SALE, held in New York, averaged
$4,119 on 66 head. A May 1986
granddaughter of the Sher-Mar
Highmark Hiawatha cow, 3E-94-
GMD, claimed the high-price of the
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This sale index can help dairymen place a value on the dairy cows in
their own herds. Breed organization sales and private dispersal sales
reported in Lancaster Farming are included in the dollar averages.
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sale, $58,000. She is a daughter of
Wapa Arlinda Conductor and a
Sexation dam. Her dam, classified
at EX-93, produced a 2-year-old
record of 25,940 pounds of milk,
1,113 pound of fat and a 4.3 test.
The third dam back, 4E-91,
produced a top record of 41,390
pounds of milkwith a 4.2 test.

A VG-88 Bell daughter sold
second-high at $25,500. She
produced 21,000pounds of milk and
732 pounds of fat at a 2-year-old.
Her cow index stands at plus 1,800
milk, plus 66 fat and plus $2ll. She
sold with two pregnancies to Ned
Boy and two pregnancies to
Rotate.

A Very daughter nailed down the
third-high bid, $17,000. She
classified at VG-88 and produced a
3-year-old record of 25,000 pounds
of milk and 970 pounds of fat. Her

cow index stands at plus 600 milk,
plus 50 fat, and plus $llB.

Her dam, an Excellent Chief
daughter, produced over 30,000
pounds of milk and 1,059 pounds of
fat. Her third and fourth dams
back classified Very Good and
achieved Gold Medal Dam status.

She also sold with three
pregnancies to Chief Mark.

David Rama handled the auc-
tioneering duties and the Cattle
Exchangemanagedthe sale.

The LIME HOLLOW REDUC-
TION SALE, held in New York,
averaged $9OO on 49 head. A just-
fresh 2-year-old daughter of Sterk
RA Ijon sold for the top price of the
sale, $2,800. Her dam, an Excellent
Elevation daughter, produced five
records over 20,000pounds of milk.
Her granddam classified EX-93
with a top record of 24,000 pounds

of milk,
Second-high bid of the sale,

$2,000, went to a 3-year-old Lime
Hollow Elevation Mars daughter.
Her next five consecutive
maternal dams classified Very
Good or Excellent. Her dam
produced a top record of 22,000
pounds of milk and her granddam
made a top record of 20,000 pounds
ofmilk.

A 4-year-old daughter of
Sexation achieved the next price of
$1,750. Her 3-year-old in-progress
record stands at 21,000 pounds of
milk and 992 pounds of fat in 327
days. Her next three generations
classified at Very Good or Ex-
cellent.

PeterDeßlock managed the sale
and William and David Kent
served at the auctioneers.

Mast Consignment Tops Berks County Sale
READING Temperatures

dropped to an unseasonable 54
degrees for the Berks County
Holstein Sale held at the Old
Reading Fairgrounds. However,
the large crowd heated up when
Bendy-Brook Valiant Lidee en-
tered the sale ring and bids
clicked-offata rapid pace.

When the dust settled, Kevin
Sattazahn, Womelsdorf, became
the just-fresh, 2-year-old cow’s
new owner with a bid of $2,150.
Consigned by Nevin Mast, Oley,
the Valiant daughter is out of a VG-
-86 Pete daughter. Her dam’s cow
index stands at plus 815 milk and
plus 11 fat. She produced a top
record of 21,050 pounds of milk and
788 pounds of fat.

The next dam boasts three
records over 30,000 pounds of milk
and two records over 1,000 pounds
offat.

Richard Beiler, New Tripoli,
purchased the second-high selling
animal, a consignment by Hidden-
View Farms, Robesonia, for $1,600.

Hidden-View Milu Petunia, sired
by Milu Betty Ivanhoe Chief,
freshen on May 16. Her current
record, in 26 days, stands at 1,672
pounds of milk and 76pounds of fat
with a 4.5 test. Her dam, an
Arlinda Commander daughter,
classified VG-85 with a best record
of 21,760 pounds of milk and 743
pounds of fat. The second dam
classified at VG-86 with a top
record of 30,210 pounds ofmilk and
1,116pounds of fat.

Bendy-Brook Valiant Lidee topped the Berks County
Holstein Sale with a bid of $2,150 from Kevin Sattazahn,
Womelsdorf. Pictured, from left, Jim Shaw, ringman; Mike
Weimer, auctioneer; Clarence Sattazahn, representing the
buyer; Jay Howes, pedigrees; and Dean Hartman, sale
chairman. Kirk Sattazahn is on the halter.

The sale averaged $1,020 on a
total of 49 consignments, including
calves.

Backus Associates managed the
sale with Mike Weimer handling
the auctioneering assignment and
Jay Howes reading pedigrees.

Dean Hartman served as the
sale chairman. His sale selection
committee included: LaVerne
Moser, Ray Bicksler, Donald
Meyers, Harvey Stoltzfus, Dennis
Sattazahn and David Schlantz.
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